PERRY HALL

Apple
Festival

Chapel Hills Farm and Nursery
4350 Chapel Road
Perry Hall, MD 21128
410-256-5335

Purchase Tickets At Ticket Booth Or In Store for Rides, Pedal Tractors/Mini-Hay Maze,
Petting Zoo and Haunted Hay & Gator Rides.
1 ticket per activity, tickets are $2.50 each or 12 for $25.
Prices for Face Painting and Pony Rides activities vary (pay at activity)

Sack Races (Free) take place at 1pm and 2pm Sat & Sun
Blue Grass Band plays from 12–4pm
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2019 Craft & Vendor Directory
Amazing Crystals

17

The Amazing Buffing Crystal a crystal bar that removes dry skin, hair,
files nails even pets. The best nail files you will ever uses.

33

Handmade items like baby clothing, baby shoes, cloth wipes, wipe bits,
and cloth diaper liners to go along with manufactured cloth diapers and
wet bags.

5

Trendy Seasonal and traditional hand crocheted apparel for the whole
family! Come out and see my new selection of sports and character
hats including unicorn and fox hats!

4

Gemstone and leather necklaces.

amazingcrystals4u@yahoo.com

BumBum Babies
BumBumBabies.com

Candee’s Crafts
candoflo23@gmail.com

CDD Gems
cddgems@comcast.net

CH creative

46

charmlettes.com

Crafts By Kerri
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Pavillion

High Plain Embroidery
J Herbals

A variety of clothes handmade for American Girl time period and
modern. Also Disney princes gowns for American Girl. Clothes for “Elf
on the Shelf”, a large variety. Barbie clothes as well.

Hand poured soy candles and wax melts

7

Handmade Smell Goods! Made with plant based ingredients.

42

Balloon Yo Yo’s, Hair Painting Designs

44

Hand crafted windchimes from recycled items.

Over the oven towels. Embroidered quilted material attached to a towel
that can be hung over an oven door handle or a towel bar. Embroidered
Baby Bibs. Embroidered Adult Bibs. Misc hand sewn items.

19

J Herbal is a fresh made organic herbal tea company. Our tea blends
target specific body system to help provide medicinal support for
different aliments. Such as, tea for digestion, constipation, stress,
insomnia, cold and flu, and so much more!! We continue to grow our
business by creating quality organic product for healthy home and living.

30

Jack Heit is a 14 year old entrepreneur who hand makes apparel items.

10

Fine handcrafted sterling silver gemstone jewlery by Jen Fletcher.

45

Nature creates it, we assemble it.

3

Handmade “Bow”tique specializing in unique hair accessories, shirts/
outfits, and kids jewelry since 2012! Making the perfect items for your
little girls and boys!

41

Liz Z Designs creates one of a kind jewelry: bracelets, necklaces and
earrings crafted from a variety of materials. You will find pieces made
with vintage beads, semi-precious stones and artisan components to
name a few. Liz Z Designs pieces are inspired by nature and crafted for
the young and the young at heart.

24

Welcome to the Maryland Girl Pet Company. We are an aunt and niece
team based out of Harford Count, Maryland and York, PA. Our
customers love our quality and have said our collars are the best they
have ever seen. Be sure to stop by our booth to receive an exclusive
coupon code for our Etsy store.

25

handmade small batch soy candles

jherbals.com

2

32

20

pcssunshine53@yahoo.com

jensfancy.etsy.com

Every door needs a wreath and I have just what you need. Come visit
my booth and I’m sure there is something you can’t do without.

JackHeitBrands.com

Jen’s Fancy
Lace & Dust
laceanddust@gmail.com

Lil’ Sweet Treats
“Bow”tique
Lilsweettreatsbowtique@gmail.com

Liz Z Designs
FB: lizzdesigns

FriendlyBodyProduct.com

H2 Yo Yo
Crossfive@aol.com

Hanging Doohickeys
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Variety of homemade humorous and sassy customized items.
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Flaminglocandleco@yahoo.com

Friendly Body Product

44

Jack Heit Brands

eclaus33@gmail.com

FlaminGlo Candle Co

45

CT Creations specializes in decorative home relaxation items; accent,
lumbar, neck and scented eye pillows, organic sachets and personal
aromatherapy jars. Also, unique handmade Patched and Weaved Textile
Baskets for all your storage needs!

Cynthia.cirri@gmail.com

Evelyn Claus

46

21

FB: delightfuldaisy.cs

Doll Clothes by Cindy

47

Hand painted crab shells ,crab basket lids and pavers. Large variety of
different crab shells

ctcreations@yahoo.com

Delightful Daisy

48

26

craftsbykerri@yahoo.com

CT Creations

Charmlettes are elastic jewelry that doubles as hair accessories.
Bracelets are hairties and necklaces are headbands. Or a bookmark, or
napkin rings, or a fan pull, or an anklet... what will you do with yours?

49

Maryland Girl Pet Co.
bamparks@msn.com

fatcatstuff@msn.com

Morgan Nicola Candles
mpugh81@gmail.com

Orange Tabby Creations

14

OrangeTabbyCreations@yahoo.com

PD Fashion Jewelry

23

Jewelry, earrings, necklaces and bracelets of original design and
hand crafted.

8

Custom wreaths and silk flower arrangements to add that special touch
to your home decor. Fall, wine and nautical themes will be featured.

34

I create handmade pieces that are full of color and whimsy! The name
indicates the Fantasy (Phoenix) and the Feathers (Peacock) that I
incorporate into most of my work. From dragons to feather pens and
journals, my goal is to bring the magic back!

6

I sell a variety of hair accessories and key fobs decorated with
grosgrain ribbon. I also make deco mesh wreaths and arrangements
with artificial succulents. I have baby clothes and accessories and
aprons decorated with ribbon and

pedircks7@yahoo.com

Personally Yours
Kjtad@msn.com

Phoenix and Peacock
phoenixandpeacock.com

Preppy Partners
conch36@gmail.com

Promote Peace

Show your love of a colorful life with whimsical accessories and gifts!
Our selection includes quilted wallets and purses, keychains, lip balm
and sanitizer holders, notebook covers, luggage tags and bookmarks.
There is truly something for everyone, including you!

9

Handmade Bohemian Crystal Jewelry, Fiber Art, New Age Tools, Rare
Crystals and Gemstones

18
&
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Puppie Love T shirts! we give 10% to local SPCAs and Rescues

FB: cozyshack410

Ray’s Wraps/Sand Art

40

Sand Art, Airbrush Tattoos, and Hairwraps for ALL ages!!! From Ocean
City, MD!

43

In the books, “How Grace Became Amazing,” and “Saving Grace,” a
tiny caterpillar, lovingly named Grace, teaches children and adults alike
how to find inspiration and the “amazing,” as she transforms into a
Monarch butterfly. Journey with Grace as she emerges from a dark
place to become a creature of wonder and courage.

promote_peace@yahoo.com

Puppy Love

FB: RaysWrapsHaiwraps

Sandra Reckert-Reusing
sandyreckertreusingbook.com

Say It Simply
Vinyl Design & Decor

11

Hand painted and vinyl signs. Vinyl decorated home, office and
gift decor.

Wine and Design Store

Wreaths by Friends
Zallies Boutique
tlockemy@aol.com

39

Something Sweet
Bath Apothecary

13

38

Somethingsweetbathapothecary.
com

The Peaceful Pelican128

47

The Peaceful Pelican128 brings the beach vibe to you with colorful
T-shirt’s and fun bags for your beach-gear toting needs.

15

ToteAround by Chris creates unique and colorful tote bags that are
useful and practical as well as beautiful. They are good for anything you
need to tote around like groceries, books and even your bingo markers!

peacefulpelican128.etsy.com

Tote Around by Chris
kenandchris@verizon.net

Uptableit
uptableit.com

27

Our items may be customized, Wreaths for any occasion, No-sew
quilted ornaments in any theme!!”

12
&
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At Zallies Boutique we provide a magical girls accessories experience.
All our products are made with value and quality in mind. We have a tiny
shop located in Old Dundalk where we can work closely to customize
the perfect item for you. We love our business and hope you will too!

Middle River Middle
School: A BCPS Magnet
School for International
Studies in Science and
Technology
www.bcpl.info/about-us/
history-bcpl-perry-hall

37

Middle River Middle School offers a wall to wall magnet program
in International Studies in Science and Technology. Through
the International Baccalaureate framework, our teachers and
students work together to grow as inquiring, open minded, and
knowledgeable learners who strive to make the world a better
place. Come explore the world one classroom at a time with us!
Your path starts here!

The Perry Hall Library
www.bcpl.info/about-us/
history-bcpl-perry-hall

36

The Woman’s Club of
Perry Hall
gfwcmd.org/clubs/
baltimore/perryhall.htmi

Our mission is to enhance life in our community. Come learn
about the community, charitable, and education organizations
that we support. Once again we will be holding “Dinner for a
Week” raffle!

Food Area
Thunder Ridge Kettle Corn

Sew Thoughtful Designs provides a variety of hand sewn items for
children and adults. Our signature fleece ponchos are known
throughout the region.
Handmade artisan soaps and other bath/body goods. We use locally
sourced ingredients for all of our products to ensure the best quality in
every batch. We offer vegan based and palm free products as well.

1

Community Spaces

thunderridgekettlecorn.com

sewthoughtful.biz

We specialize in rustic and vintage Wine Racks hand-crafted with
precision, made in our own garage to securely hold four wine glasses
and display your favorite selection of wine; made from premium wood
and wood from restored wooden pallets. Additionally, our racks are
customizable to your liking (“Est. 2010”, “Jane & John”, etc.), and are
available in various wood stain colorings. All wine racks sell for $60.

tonilshaw@comcast.net

FB: SayItSimply

Sew Thoughtful Designs

31

etsy.com/shop/
WineAndDesignStore

The Nut Cart
Territhenutlady@yahoo.com

Fresh Made Kettle Corn made on site in multiple flavors and
sizes to fit everyone’s needs and desires. ‘’Caution’’ once you try
Our Kettle Corn you may become addicted!
The Nut Cart Makes fresh roasted cinnamon glazed nuts on site
in your choice of almonds, cashews and pecans

Left of Stage
Fantasy Artz
FantasyArtz.com

Fantasy Artz is happy to be providing the Perry Hall Apple Festival with beautiful, professional face painting again in 2015! We
will also be offering realistic temporary tattoos, which are perfect
for older kids and adults.

Chainsaw Sculptures
RLH Wood Sculptures
getchainsawart.com/

Add a little whimsy and order to your next get together with our
reusable drink charms. Works on any glass!

From a young age, Richard Hamilton has been gifted with a great
Artistic ability. After pursuing other careers, he found that he was
most content when pursuing his passion for Art. At the age of 25,
Richard began Chainsaw Carving and has been doing so for the
past 5 years. He has a magnificent talent, that is not commonly
found. With this, he is able to make amazing pieces of Art out of
wood. If you can think it, he can make it!

Band
Arrow Horse Band
FB: ArrowHorseBand

A five-piece traditional bluegrass band based out of Gettysburg, PA,
featuring original material and covering familiar favorites.

